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Introduction
Welcome to Otherworld 2013 at the Sunny Daze
Campground! Otherworld is the official regional burn
organized by the Kindle Arts Society and its members.
This year, we have nearly a dozen theme camps, a variety show, three separate fire shows, a full DJ lineup, a
temple, and, of course, an effigy, along with a host of
other events, workshops and artwork.
This guide hopefully contains everything you’ll need to
navigate this event. That said, you won’t need it to get
the full experience. Even if you stop reading right now,
you’ll find ample opportunities to participate, observe,
eat, drink, dance, play, and anything else your heart desires. If, however, you feel the need to satisfy your curiosity about what is about to unfold, please give this
guide a thorough perusal. I promise, you won't be disappointed.

The Ten Principles of
Burning Man
Burning Man Founder Larry Harvey wrote the Ten Principles in
2004 as guidelines for the newly-formed Regionals Network.
They were crafted not as a dictate of how people should be and
act, but as a reflection of the community's ethos and culture as it
had organically developed since the event's inception.
Because Otherworld is an official regional Burning Man event,
the event must abide by the Ten Principles. The Ten Principles
are as follows (in no particular order):


Decommodification



Radical Self Expression



Radical Self-Reliance



Immediacy



Civic Responsibility



Gifting



Radical Inclusion



Leaving No Trace



Communal Effort



Participation

Decommodification
In order to preserve the spirit of gifting, our community seeks to create social environments that are unmediated by commercial sponsorships, transactions, or advertising. We stand ready to protect our culture from such exploitation. We resist the substitution of consumption for participatory experience.
Remember, this isn't a music festival, you can't buy a tee shirt, and we don't
have a sponsor, no one is making any money.

Radical Self-expression
Radical self-expression arises from the unique gifts of the individual. No one other
than the individual or a collaborating group can determine its content. It is offered as
a gift to others. In this spirit, the giver should respect the rights and liberties of the
recipient.
Now's your chance to discover more about yourself . Respect and enjoy
when the people around you are more themselves. You'll find sides of each
other that you never knew were there.

Radical Self-reliance
Burning Man encourages the individual to discover, exercise and rely on his or her
inner resources.
The what to bring portion of this survival guide includes a few things about
attitude. Besides your physical needs, which you obviously want to take care
of, take care of your mental and emotional needs. Burner events are great
fun, and sometimes they can be hard. Be prepared to step up to the challenges. Plan as if you are the only one who prepared for this journey.

Immediacy
Immediate experience is, in many ways, the most important touchstone of value in
our culture. We seek to overcome barriers that stand between us and a recognition
of our inner selves, the reality of those around us, participation in society, and contact with a natural world exceeding human powers. No idea can substitute for this
experience,
Be here, now. Put down the phone, stop worrying about tomorrow, forget
about yesterday, and be here. Otherwise you'll miss it. You really don't want
to miss it.

Civic Responsibility
We value civil society. Community members who organize events should assume
responsibility for public welfare and endeavour to communicate civic responsibilities
to participants. They must also assume responsibility for conducting events in accordance with local, state and federal laws.
We really, really prefer Radical Self-expression and Radical inclusion, however, it's here that we have to remind you to keep it legal, keep it fun for everyone, and keep it safe. (safety third).

Gifting
Burning Man is devoted to acts of gift giving. The value of a gift is unconditional.
Gifting does not contemplate a return or an exchange for something of equal value.
For many people who are active in the burner community year round, the
giving never stops. From artists to event producers to DJ's, they gift their
time and skills so we can have events that are fun and amazing. For people
who love what they do and do what they love, the gift is it's own reward.
Many others bring gifts to events, from homemade items to gifts of food and
drink. They are not exchanged, but given unconditionally, and often cherished unconditionally. When, after building a man, burning it and dancing
your ass off around it, you find Guerill'd Cheese at 2 am, you cherish that
sandwich.

Radical Inclusion
Anyone may be a part of Burning Man. We welcome and respect the stranger. No
prerequisites exist for participation in our community.
Essentially it's the idea that everyone is equally welcome at Burn events, no
matter how weird. It doesn't mean you have to invite everyone or anyone, or
that absolutely any behaviour is acceptable. But unless your behaviour is
more criminal or outrageously antisocial than most, you are welcome. I express it as, Welcome home. All of you, old friends and new, welcome home.

Leaving No Trace
Our community respects the environment. We are committed to leaving no physical
trace of our activities wherever we gather. We clean up after ourselves and endeavour, whenever possible, to leave such places in a better state than when we found
them.
There are no trash cans at Otherworld. Everything you bring in, you bring
out with you. Then look around and see if your neighbours missed anything.
When you are shopping or packing, think about packaging, litter and MOOP
(Matter Out Of Place.) Consider not wearing anything that drips glitter or
that cheep boa that sheds. You know the one.

Communal Effort
Our community values creative cooperation and collaboration. We strive to produce,
promote and protect social networks, public spaces, works of art, and methods of
communication that support such interaction.
It takes a village to raise a man, burn him to the ground and rake his ashes
away like he'd never been there. You'll know you are part of the community
when you find yourself pitching in, when the people who do things get to
know your talents, your favourite drink, and what you eat for breakfast.

Participation
Our community is committed to a radically participatory ethic. We believe that
transformative change, whether in the individual or in society, can occur only
through the medium of deeply personal participation. We achieve being through
doing. Everyone is invited to work. Everyone is invited to play. We make the world
real through actions that open the heart.
It's easy to be a tourist, grab a couple costumes to blend in, pack in some
drinks and a bit of food. Sit back and watch the freaks and beautiful people
do their thing. No one will really notice if you are out for the spectacle of it
all. But you won't be part of it, and it won't be part of you. You can't be a
burner unless you burn, and you won't feel the fire inside by treating it like
television.

Theme Camps
(in alphabetical order)
Black Rock City Retirement Community
Welcome to the Black Rock City Retirement Community, where old burners
go to die. But before we do we're going to tell you that you're doing it wrong
and to get off our lawn!
Black Rock City Retirement Community (BRCRC) is an inclusive be'doilied
sort of resting place for crotchety old farts, ageing ravers, and the generally
delirious. BRCRC would like to welcome anyone who is tired of chewing
their own food with their own teeth to come on down! On-staff nurses will
cater to retirees and participants. Our team of Nurses will offer you succor
and medication (Not fer realzies medication, mind. That’s illegal.) to take
your mind off all the ills of the world. Hang out for Canasta and talk about
how it was better when you started Burning. Then head on back to the
Nursing Station for a soothing sponge bath, just to take that edge off.
We’ll have crafts available for those who want like to relax by doing, stringing beads onto pipe cleaners, yarn wrapping, petit point and oil painting are
just a few of the fun, but not too overstimulating, activities we have
planned. If it’s too much for you, feel free to have a game of bridge, sip
some tea, or browse our periodicals for your large-print reading pleasure.
And for something a little more social, join us for BINGO. Nothing gets
BRCRC members as feisty as those dabbers do!
Other events will include the Soft Food Potluck (All participants are welcome to leave their teeth at home and join BRCRC in the joys of food gumming) and the It's Not Denny's Pancake Breakfast.

Bonkers Bar
Come enjoy the wonder of the classiest roving bar in Victoria! Relax in the
spiderweb, play shot roulette, enjoy a bizarre martini and make an entire
range of bad decisions on a janky barstool with fabulous bartenders.

Camp Fire
Welcome to Camp Fire: Come burn with us!
Offering our guests the treat of heat and a friendly seat around a crackling
camp fire. Warm your buns and enjoy a cookie as we pour you a shot or
three of Wildfire to help light the fire within you! But wait there's more, we'll
have whiskey and smores!
Take a well deserved break from the wonders of Otherworld to warm up,
rest your feet and join us around our favorite element, fire.
You will also catch us lighting up your nights with flow-dancing and performances! Our sexy patterns of flame and fire are sure to keep you hot all
weekend long. Where there's smoke, there's Camp Fire!

Cat City
"Cat City is a camp run entirely by cats. Stop in and learn the rules, tricks
and day to day patterns of a cat.
Lounge in our kitty cuddle puddle underneath a human sized cat scratcher.
Have your whiskers painted and hunt for treasure in our over sized kitty
litter box. There will be daily hidings of ""catnip"" for you to find, a special
concoction of pussy juice for the adults and other cat treats!
Our ""cat and mouse"" matching game may match you up with your soul
mate, then our 3 blind mice game will have you blindly pouncing around the
camp in hysterics.
For one weekend only dogs are allowed in cat city. But be warned, any barking will result in some serious scratching. "

The Empress
Come to The Empress, the last bastion of a failed empire! Relive the glory of
the Victorian age and enjoy the comforts of a more civilized time in our reinterpretation of a Victorian drawing room. Every afternoon our gracious hosts
and hostesses serve you your selections from our tea menu along with light
snacks (see the events calendar for daily times). Or take a promenade with
the belles and beaus on the Pleasure Pier, our tribute to Victorian-era tourist
piers. At night, return to our lounge for shisha smoking and self-service tea
and enjoy performances by fire dancers, belly dancers, and more on The
Pleasure Pier!

Hot House
We built a sauna house where people can come wind down, relax, warm up
and detox. It's a place to have deep conversations and light chats, connect to
the community, share massage, aromatherapy, and cleanse the spirit. We’d
love it if you joined us!

Ibbyland
It’s Ibby. He fixes stuff and gets grumpy.

Motherworld
Parents bringing kiddos camping together. This is a kid-friendly area, so
please keep your radical self-expression G-rated while you’re visiting!

Camp Sticky Bites
A camp (light on theme, heavy on flavour) that provides snacks at specific
times to peckish burners at Otherworld. Our camp will have snacks available at designated snack times. What's the gimmick? Everything will be
served on a stick, or as a stick. And you might get a little sticky. Om nom
nom.
Come have a bite!

The Shamanigans Loving Room
The Loving Room is our evolving experiential model of co-creative music,
dance, community art projects and collective healing. While the band jams
out playing super AWESOME music of the highest frequencies, we are all
invited to BE ourselves...dance, sit, sing, participate in a community art project (like a mandala, painting, prayer trees..etc) get jungle poufed - a head
and hair massage by the ever loving SharmaRay!, tuning fork play...and
whatever else the Big WE can imagine together.
We, The Shamanigans, love to dress up in wildly creative costumes, and encourage others to, too!
The intention of the space is to create a highly immersive, connective heart
frequency for personal and collective transformation and joyousness. A temple space for merging the celebration and ceremony.

Uncle Luchar's Wrestling Camp
So you've been feeling that tingle in your limbs to slip on some gaudy spandex and grapple bodily with some one? Well we've got the camp for you!
Uncle Luchar`s Wrestling Camp!
That's right the outrageous Uncle Luchar and his troop of world famous
wrestlers will be holding workshops and thrilling tournaments to help everyone, big and small, to discover their inner wrestler.
During the day you can put together your wrestling persona complete with
outlandish costume and participate in just about any kind of wrestling you
can imagine, from standard to mud, arm/leg, or even thumb wrestling.
To make your tights feel a little tighter, the saucier members of Uncle Luchar`s band will come out and host tournaments of slippery lady wrestling.
So strap on your boots, pull up your onesie and let Uncle Luchar take you on
a magical journey into the world of wrestling!

Happenings
(in alphabetical order)
3 Blind Mice Mashdown
Host: Cat City
Location: Cat City
Time: Sunday, 4:00pm
Description: We will be hiding the letters "C.A.T.C.I.T.Y" all around the
campground. If campers happen to stumble across a letter they must bring it
to cat city to receive a prize and be entered for a chance to win one of three
spots in the "3 Blind Mice Mashdown".
Happening at 4pm on Sunday, we will draw names and those chosen will be
given bats to smash the brains out of the 3 mice that will have hung from our
camp all weekend and collect the treasure . (Piñatas)

Afternoon Tea Service
Location: The Empress
Time: Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 1:00pm-4:00pm
Description: Come to The Empress, the last bastion of a failed empire! Relive
the glory of the Victorian age and enjoy the comforts of a more civilized time
in our reinterpretation of a Victorian parlour. Every afternoon (1-4PM) our
gracious hosts and hostesses serve you selections from our tea menu along
with light snacks! Also, bring your smoking jacket and sample eastern delights in our shisha smoking room!

Bailey’s at Cat City
Location: Cat City
Time: Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 9:00am-12:00pm
Description: Cat City is offering shots of Bailey’s to anyone who would like a
little extra oomph in their morning coffee. Come get a little hair of the dog
at Cat City!

Black Rock City Retirement Community’s
NOT Denny’s Pancake Breakfast
Location: Black Rock City Retirement Community
Time: Saturday Morning
Description: Free for all! BRCRC will serve pancakes, bacon, etc for Otherworld participants (while supplies last). BYOCutlery/plates/etc. Get there
early so you can get bacon!!

Core Fusion
Location: Main Stage
Time: Saturday, 3:00pm-4:00pm
Description: A fusion of Pilates, Core work and Yoga to improve strength,
balance, and flexibility; a mind and body blended approach. It's an integrated approach to traditional yoga postures with the science of flexibility and
stability training to provide a modern approach to the teaching and understanding of yoga postures. Bring something to lie on (yoga mat, thermo-rest,
blanket, etc.) and enjoy some relaxing mind-body connection exercise.

The De\Rehydration Station
Location: Center Camp
Time: Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 9:00am-12:00pm
Description: It's morning time. You're awake...or still awake. Now what?
Time to hydrate. Coffee, electrolytes and a slap in the face available every
morning Fri - Mon earlyish - noonish. BYOC, natch.

The Empress’ Own Open Pier Flow Jam
Location: The Empress’ Pleasure Pier
Time: Sunday, after the Temple Burn (approx. 10:30pm-12:30am)
Description: Enjoy The Empress Own open flow jam. Hoopers, fire spinners, jugglers extraordinaire, we want you all to come down and jam out on
the Pleasure Pier! Relax in our heated pleasure dome and party to DJ Amanda, back for her three-peat performance.

Effigy Burn
Location: The Man
Time: Saturday, 10:30pm-11:30pm
Description: The main event! Come experience the burning of the regional
effigy and then dance around the fire for a while. Not to be missed!

Erotic Macramé
Location: The Empress
Time: Friday, 5:00pm-6:00pm
Description: Putting rope on bodies for decoration, not restraint. Nudity encouraged. This will be fully hands-on and the ties taught have infinite opportunity for variation and invention. Bring rope if you've got it!

Fire Show #1
Location: The Main Stage
Time: Friday, 10:00pm-10:30pm (after the Variety Show)
Description: The first of three fire shows, this one will start immediately after the Variety Show ends and will take place at the main stage, so stick
around for some fire!

Fire Show #2
Location: The Man
Time: Saturday, 10:00pm-10:30pm
Description: Before we light the Effigy, our fire performers are going to
warm us up with a show. Come early to snag a good view of the fire show
and the burn!

Fire Show #3
Location: The Empress’ Pleasure Pier
Time: Sunday, after the Temple burn. (approx. 10:30pm-11:00pm)
Description: The Empress will be hosting the final fire show and open flow
jam on their Pleasure Pier. Come to watch or to participate!

Grampage!
Location: The Man
Time: Saturday, 6:00pm-7:00pm
Description: Those pesky kids are always on your lawn! Your kids are stealing your pension money! No one understands how it was in the olden days!
It's time to show everyone who's in charge! We're going to march through
Otherworld and stand up for senior's rights (while stopping at the neighbourhood pubs for some refreshments).

Hitting People with Things
Location: The Empress
Time: Saturday, 7:00pm-8:00pm
Description: How to hit people enjoyably and safely. Only adults hitting
adults. Bring things if you've got ‘em.

Jerk Church
Location: Centre Camp
Time: Sunday, 1:00pm-2:00pm
Description: Come sing and drink and be merry. We'll bring the song books.
You bring your voice, and food and drink to share, as well as any instruments you can play!

Lightswitching
Location: Meet at The Man
Time: Friday, Saturday, and Sunday after the sun goes behind the trees
(around 9pm)
Description: Help turn on the lights that illuminate the nights. Wear black.

Motorboating 101
Location: Yay, bodies! Art station at the BRCRC
Time: Saturday, 1:00pm-2:00pm
Description: Boobs. Big, small, we love to love them all. Learn techniques in
the fine art of motorboating at this interactive workshop. Best results if you
bring a partner (one giver/one receiver).

Rainbow Birthday Party
Location: Motherworld
Time: Saturday, 1:00pm
Description: Devon @ Motherworld turns 7 and wants a rainbow themed
birthday party! Doodle art, juice, and snacks provided. Bring your rainbow
selves by to sing, play, snack a little, and make this little ladies moment!

Shamanigans Loving Room
Location: Shamanigans Loving Room
Time: Friday and Sunday, 11:00pm-2:00am
Description: Blissbombs of live heart expanding magical music and merriment. A sacred space journey into the universe of dance, joy, expansion and
connection.

Snack Time
Location: Camp Sticky Bites
Time: Saturday and Sunday, 12:00pm-1:00pm and 7:00pm-8:00pm
Description: Snack Time! Come enjoy a little bite served by our talented and
attractive waitstaff. Each snack time is different, so come early and often!

Soft Foods Potluck
Location: Black Rock City Retirement Community
Time: Saturday, 4:00pm-6:00pm (just before the Grampage!)
Description: Our retirees can't masticate like they used to. Black Rock City
Retirement Community invites you to a potluck of a gentler nature. The only
requirement is that the food that you bring must be soft or pureed. We will
have blenders on hand to turn hard food soft. Give your teeth a night off.
BYOCutlery/plate.

Story Time
Location: Shamanigan’s Loving Room
Time: Satruday, 11:00am-12:30pm
Description: A reading of stimulating short-stories and poems that explore
society, mind, and spirit. Come and listen to an eclectic collection of thoughtprovoking stories from authors like Dr. Seuss to early American Feminist
author Kate Chopin.

Twilight Delights
Location: The Empress
Time: Friday, 10:30pm-12:30am, Saturday, 11:30pm-1:30am
Description: Relax all night long at the Empress! At night our Victorian parlour turns into a stately pleasure dome, decreed by Kublai Khan himself! We
will host 2 hours of shisha smoking and tea service in our HEATED parlour.
There will also be self-service tea throughout the night!

Zaireeka
Location: Centre Camp
Time: Sunday, 3:00pm-4:00pm
Description: Titillate your ears with a completely original surround sound
experience by the Flaming Lips. Four speakers, four albums, one crazy good
time. No pictures please.

Many thanks to all supporters of the Kindle
Arts Society, and to everyone who helped
make this event a reality.

